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Truman, Brazilian Chief
Executive Agree on Plan
to Knit Nations Together

WASHINGTON, .May. 21. UP>
The White House announced

today that the Presidents of the
United States and Brazil have
agreed on a new live-point pro-
"gram designed to draw the two
nations even closer together.

/•The program mainly involves
U. S. economic, financial and
technical help to Brazil, joint ef-
forts to eliminate'double taxa-
tion, and Brazilian measures to
stimulate 'American private in-
vestment in that republic.

It also was decided to nego-
tiate a treaty to expand the pres-
ent cultural exchange 'between
the two nations.

Details of the program will be
Worked out later. '

Announcement of the agree-
ments was -made a few hours
before President Eurico Caspar

Street-sign Bids
Studied by City
Traffic Engineer

Five bids ranging from- $7468.80
to $13,664 are being considered to-
day by the city engineer's office
and City Traffic Engineer Alex
J. Napier after applications to
furnish the city with 3200 street
signs, to cover about 800 intersec-
tions, were opened yesterday by
City Manager Carl B. Wirsching.

Plans call for mounting signs
on diagonal corners, two sets of
signs at each intersection. Pur-
chase of the signs is the first
move to place uniform signs
throughout Long Beach.

The signs are doilble-f aced with
white lettering against a dark
green background. Block num-
bers can be attached to them
later. Made of enameled metal,
the signs are rustproof and their
color is guaranteed for 10 years.

Bidders are: Ervite Corp., Erie,
Pa., 52.993 per sign,' including
bracket and fittings; Leslie Manu-.
lacturing Co., Inc., Dallas, Tex.,
$420; California Metal Enamel-
Ing Co., Los Angeles, 54.27; Ten-
nessee Enamel Manufacturing
Co., Nashville, Tenn., 52.334; U.
S. Porcelain Enamel Co., Los An-
geles, $2.78.

Enough signs will be purchased
to mark all intersections within
area bounded by Pacific Coast
Hwy. and the ocean, American
and Magnolia Aves. Also all inter-
sections along major highways
will lie supplied. These are At-
lantic, American and Orange
Aves., Long Beach and Ocean
Blvds., Seventh and Atlantic,
American and Orange Aves.,
Long Beach and Ocean Blvds.,
Seventh, and Anaheim Sts. and
Pacific Coast Hwy.

Provision is expected to be
made in the new 1949-50 budget
for purchase of additional signs
during the forthcoming fiscal
year.

Israel-Syria
Truce Remote

HAMILTON, N. Y., May 21. IS1)
Dr. Ralph Bunche sees no prom-
ise of .-success in armistice nego-
tiations between Irsael and Syria.
' Bunche, acting United Nations
mediator for the Middle East,
t ouched on negotiations lor
Syria's withdrawal from the Holy
Land in a speech last night His
address concluded Colgate Uni-
versity's fourth annual series of
lectures in human relations.

"Progress in these negotiations
has been very slow thus far and
it can not be predicted when they
win end or, indeed, whether they
will* be successful," Bunche said.

He termed the United Nations
the indispensabK catalytic agent
In the process of finding agree-
ment among nations.

Post-divorce Suit
Against Comedian

LOS ANGELES, May 21.
Mrs. Mary Anne Young is suing
her former husband, Comedian
Alan Young, for 520,000.

. She claims that before their
divorce in 1947'they signed an
agreement in which Young prom
ised.to provide her with a home
He'hasn't come through with it
she contended in court yesterday

Dutra of Brazil was scheduled to
eave here for New York where
he will spend part of a 10-day
visit to this country.

Dutra arrived here Wednesday
afternoon. He is returning a visit
'resident Truman made to Rio
de Janeiro two years ago.

The White House statement
said Mr. Truman assured Dutra
hat Brazilian loan requests to
he World Bank and the Export

Import Bank will "in the future,
as in the past, receive the most
attentive consideration of the
United States government."

Two separate but similar state-
ments issued by the two Presi-
dents indicated that they dis-
cussed the report of- a joint tech-
nical mission known as the "Ab-
bink Report.".

This group of Brazilian and
American experts, after a six-
month study, u n a n i m o u s l y
agreed that Brazil's economic 'de-
velopment should be "acceler-
ated" by new g o v e r n m e n t a l
spending, balanced development
of Brazil's resources by private
enterprise, and efforts to control
inflation.

The White House said Mr. Tru-
man assured Dutra that the
United States is ready to help
Brazilian development through
implementation of the Abbink
Report or "in other fields of re-
lated endeavor."

Succumbs on Train
MONTREAL, May 21. (Jf> Fred

Crick B. Kilbourn, 65, wartime
eteel controller of Canada ant
president of the Canada-Cemenl
Co., died last night of a heart
attack o-a a train en route to a
convention in Warm Springs, Ga,

30 Paintings
in Spectrum
Club Show

Thirty paintings, mostly land-
scapes, are in the spring exhibit
of the Spectrum Club at 225 E.
Third St, where it will remain
two 'months.

Artists and their pictures are
R. V. Johnson, "Salmon Fishing,"
'Desert Smoke Tree," and "Har-
:or Moonrise"; Barton Hopkins,
two water colors, unnamed; Natt
Piper, "Mount Tana"; C. R. Wai-
line, "Desert," "Lookout Moun-
tain," "Spring Thaw," "Blooming
Desert" and "Horseshoe Lake";
C. N. Aldrich, "Sardine Fleet"
and "Desert Camp"'; Ivan Mc-
Michael, "Windblown"; Karl Al-
bert, "Desert Near Indio" and
"Green Hills of Spring"; Edgar
H. Lore, "Spring Morning" and
"Spring Green"; D. W. Duncan,
"Springtime" and "Sunlit Glen";
Theodore Ediss, "Sunset Over
Sierras"; D. P. Durham, "Spring
1949" and "Guardian Crags"; R.
S. Bagby, "Naturetones in Koda-
chrome"; Chester Smith, "Trail
End," "Desert Wash" and "Can-
yon Ranch"; William Kidwell,
"Banana Blossom"; Dick Porter,
Dutch Treat and Basin Street."

Les Morgan
Poly Student
President

Les Morgan, president of the
sophomore class, yesterday was
elected president of the student
body of Polytechnic High School.

It was the first time that a. stu-
dent body president was chosen
at Poly.. Previously one of the
six student commission posts has
been the highest student office.

Elected to the commission were
Jerry Livoni, commissioner of af-
fairs; Pat Romine, arts; Gary
Griffin, athletics; Bob Seymour,
safety; Gordon Bartholomew, or-
ganizations, and Nancy King
welfare.

Darrel Piercy, president of the
Letter-men's Council and track
and cross-country runner, was
named president of the Boys
League. Joe Carroll was electee
vice president, and Bob Ashcraft,
secertary-treasurer.

Pat Capouch, secretary 'of the
Scholarship Society and member
of a number of school organiza-
tions, was chosen president oi
the Girls' League. Other Girls
League officers are Janet Ward
vice president; Donna Halstead
corresponding secretary; Marilyn
Hunter, recording secretary, anc
Lorraine Laird, treasurer.

Joan Mach was named presi
dent and Nancy Picard secretary
of the Poly Chamber of Com-
merce.

Horror King Broke
LOS ANGELES, May 21.

Peter Loire, film and stage por
trayer of sinister roles, has filed
a voluntary bankruptcy petition
in Federal Court. Federal Judge
Ben Harrison yesterday gave the
actor, who is in New York, unti
May 31 to" file a schedule of his
assets and liabilities.

Woman Dies, Others Hurt
in U. P. Railway Accident

C ALT LAKE CITY, May 21. <5">
P. A: Minnesota woman travel-
ing "west --With her railroad engi-
neer-husband died late yesterday
when the rear truck of a Union
Pacific passenger car slipped
from the fails and jolted for a
quarter of a mile over the ties.
- ;Nihc others .were injured when
they 'tumbled from seats after
the rear car on the Union Pa-
cific's westbound Los Angeles
Limited was derailed at Emory,
Utah.-The car remained upright

Mrs. George Jensen, 63, Minne-
apolis, died of a'heart attack as
the limited 'ground to a halt at
about 5,p. m;, 50 miles east of
Ogden, Utah/ and 26 miles west
ol Evanston, Wyo.
- Her 65-year-old husband suf-
fered * broken left leg. Jensen

for 32 years has been an engineer
for the Chicago, Milwaukee and
St. Paul Railroad. He was hos
pitalized at Ogden.

Others confined to an Ogden
hospital were Mrs. V. K. McCaw
ley, 36, Sioux City, Iowa, frac
tured right wrist; C. Osborne, 66
Struble Iowa, .bruises, and his
wife, Ida, 65, bruises.

Five other passengers were
treated for shocks or bruises and
continued their trips. They were
identified as Elizabeth Martin, 65,
Inglewopd, Calif; Mrs. Don Boss
ingham, Los Angeles; Mrs. Edna
Waddell, Seattle; Mrs. Lista
Steinhausen, Cheyenne, Wyo.
and' Mrs., Amelia Beutch, Eau
Claire, Wis.

The train continued to Los An
geles last night, more than two
hours behind schedule.

War at Shanghai
Hits Travel, Liner
Sails With Space

Cancellations of reservations-
'or the westward voyage across
he Pacific because of the war

around Shanghai was responsible
for the sailing of the S. S. Presi-
dent Wilson from here last night
far short of her passenger ca-
mtity, line spokesmen revealed,
developments in China have dis-

couraged travel in that direction.
The Wilson, one of the two

giant A. P. L. liners in the Pa-
cific, is taking only a handful of
lassengers giving their destina-
:ion as Shanghai, although a con-
siderable number are going to
Hong Kong. Many boarded the
vessel here for Honolulu in the
absence of foreseen accommoda-
:ions on Matson's Lurline, i de-
layed In the islands by the long-
shoremen's strike. A lew are
booked for Yokohama and Ma-
nila.

Among those departing on the
liner were Dr. Irving Krick, pres-
ident and chairman of the board
of trustees of the American In-
stitute of Aerological Research,
Pasadena, and Mrs. Krick; Mr.
and Mrs. Barney Barnard,
wealthy Palm Springs residents,
making their first foreign voy
age; Fred H. French, Los Ange-
les paper firm owner, and Mrs.
French; Ralph Pringle, Los An-
?eles division manager lor Safe-
way Stores, and Mrs. Pringle,
and Robert A. McKinnon, Fair-
'ax, Va,. assigned as public af-
fairs officer of the U. S. embassy
;n Manila, with his wife and two
daughters.

A. F.L Heads Give
Views on T.-H. Act

CLEVELAND, May 21. W>
Leaders of the American Federa-
tion of Labor believe the most ex-
a-eme method of handling a "na-
ional emergency" strike should
be government seizure of the
plant.

But under no circumstances,
said the A. F. L. executive coun-
cil in a statement, should a court
njunction be used.

The council ended a five-day
quarterly meeting yesterday with
ts views on how far it is willing
:o compromise on new federal
labor legislation. The point on
national emergency stoppages
was one of four.

The other compromises ap-
proved by the A. F. L.:

A requirement that employers
as well as union leaders should
sign non-Communist affidavits.
A requirement that unions file
financial reports. A guarantee
of free speech for employers in
dealing with workers, short of
intimidation or coercion.

Otherwise, the A. F. L. still
backs the Thomas-Lesinski bill
offered by the Truman adminis-
tration. This calls for repeal of
the Taft-Hartley Act with "cer
tain improvements."

Boy, 4, Kills
Baby Brother

LOS ANGELES, May 21. UP> A
misplaced pistol was blamed to
day in the fatal shooting of 2
year-old Louis Gonzales by his
irother, aged 4.

The father, Simon Gonzales,
was called home from his job
yesterday because his wife was
ill. He found little Louis dying
in a sandpile outside.

Louis' brother, Ernest, had
found an "unloaded gun" which
his father kept in a dresser
drawer, police reported.

Tito Doubts Wor
Near, Warns Army
Against Everyone

BELGRADE, Y goslavia, May
21. <-8>> Premier Marshal Tito said
yerterday he does not believe the
coY. war will become an armed
conflict in the near future.

'The powers are unprepared,
and the people in imperialistic
countries are unwilling to fight,"
he 'told his crack guards division
in a speech. The guards, along
with the security police, protect
Yugoslav leaders frdm foreign
and domestic enemies.

Tito is on the outs with Rus-
sia and her satelli' ;s but has not
lined up with the western powers
either. He cautioned hb guards to
be wary of both "class enemies"
and disciples of the Cominform.

The Yugoslav chief blamed
Russia for increasingly bitter re-
lations between his country and
its Communist neighbors.

Local Briefs
Food, Games—Southern States

Society will meet Monday at 6:30
p. m. at New Masonic Temple for
a covered-dish dinner and cards
and other games, it . was an
nounced by Mrs. Ida B. Brown
secretary-treasurer.

SIDE GLANCES

Court of Amaranth—Palos
Verdes Court of Amaranth .wit
have brunch tomorrow from !
a. m. to 2 p. m. at the home of
Mrs. Celine Ewers, 2010 Olive
Ave. Members and v i s i t i n g
knights and ladies of the Ama-
ranth are invited to attend with
their families and friends. The
.court hostesses of. 1949 will act
as committee in charge, with Car
rie Hendryx and Mrs. Ewers as
cochairmen.

IF YOU NEED HELP, it's no
longer the problem it was.
Through a Press-Telegram Want
Ad you can get lots of applicants
and GOOD ones, too. Phone
6-9066.

By Salbraith

ŝ i l

tan. i»« «v NI« umnct. INC.T. M. »iq u ». XT. off.

"onfab Settles
Difficulty Over
jerman Moneys
BERLIN, May 21. <J& Financial

uestions holding up East-West
Jerman trade have been settled
n four-power talks, Maj. Gen.
George P. Hays said today.

The deputy U. S. military gov-
rnor informed a news confer-
nee that negotiations with the

Russians have yielded a system
f credits which carefully skirt
ie ticklish question of money
his two-currency land.

All that remains now is to re-
solve some details .on the eco-

omic side, Hays said. This he
xpects to happen at the next

meeting of the economics ad-
iscrs of all four powers, prob-

"I got into the iniuranee buiinejs too late, dear—everybody
wanti to postpone buying because scientists are finding ways for
them to live longer!"

Woman's Symphony Offers
Gala Season-end Concert

By MABY LOU ZEHMS

AMONG the many pleasures of
the concert season was the

performance last night in Mu-
nicipal Auditorium by Long
Beach Woman's Symphony Or-
chestra, its' final appearance of
the music season. Eva Anderson,
director of the group since its
nception in 1925, treated the mu-
sic in broad and graceful fashion.
The soloist was Sammie Hammitt,
yric soprano, who added greatly

to the evening's listening pleasure.
The concert began with Cho-

pin's "Prelude, Op. 28, No. 7" as
:he curtain theme. Then began
a stirring march by Fletcher,
'Crown of Chivalry," starting an
auspicious and suave perform-
ance by the 80 all-girl orchestra.
Two movements of the Haydn
'Oxford Symphony" were treated
n dramatic fashion.

The major 'achievement of the
evening was the stirring perform-
ance by Miss Hammitt of "The
Jewel Song," from "Faust," a
work which Is rather hackneyed
when it comes to sopranos, but
which, nevertheless, requires a
technical command of the voice
range. She was able to put her-
self into the veering moods of
the music, making it a refreshing
experience for all those in the

numbers, equally
audience.

Her other

well suited to her voice, were in
a lighter vein and included "Morn-
ing" (Speaks), "The S p i r i t
Flower" (Tipton), "Dawn" (Cur-
ran) and "Take Joy Home" (Bas-
sett). She was accompanied by
Jule Ardis. Both artists are mu-
sic students at Fullerton College.
It was Miss Hammitt's second

ransport problems then will dis
ppear," Hays said,
He held the conference in con-

unction with Lieut. Gen. Clar-
nee M. Huebner, acting military
;overnor.
"Things look pretty good,"

aid Hays. "Machinery has been
greed upon so that certain
redits can be established. We
>lan to accomplish the flow of
rade without a rate of exchange
for west and east marks) being
et up."
He said the west was "perfect-

y willing" to reinstitute 194S
rade agreements but that they

could not apply because of the
ouble currency situation. By

working out the credit plan, .this
emand of the Russians is being

met, he said, and "in fact the
1948 trade agreements are now
n force."

The items to be exchanged be
ween Soviet and West Germany,

under the old trade pact, will be
delivered, Hays indicated.

appearance
Symphony,

with the
the first

Woman's
being in

1946, when she was 15 years old.
Following intermission, mem-

bers of the Violin Choir lined the
front of the stage to play Kreis-
ler's "Caprice Viennois" and "In-
termezzo Pizzicato," by Neury,
accompanied at the piano by
Ruth Nlchol. The listener almost
forgot the incredible feats 'oi
fingers and bow under the spell
of the i.iusic, which had fasci-
nating colors and nuances.

Closing on a lighter vein, the
orchestra played "Emperor Valse"
(Strauss) and "Promenade" (An-
derson. Everything Miss Ander-
son did in directing gave evidence
of taste and experience, and there
was a satisfying sense of com
pleteness about her interpreta
tions.

The Woman's Symphony is
sponsored by Long Beach Recrea-
tion Commission and is heard
each winter season in four ad-
mission-free performances.

• TONIGHT
Saturday. Mar It

S P. M.

Muale.
.LAC, KMrC-Newf,
Eporta.

KHJ. KVOE-Hawal!
Calla.

KECA-Frtedom Ring
nrWB-Stu Hambun,
•NX-Gen* Autnr.
KFAOSerenade.
KOER-Petir Slack

Time.

1:1* P. M.
KMtU-Slar Sin*.
KECA-fipeclal Event.

1:30 P. M.
KLAOUune Koora.
KMFC-Mlr.cle

Theater.
KJECA-MUIIC.
KFI-Downbeat.
KJU. KVOE-Sini for

Supper/

KFAC-naytowa
UGCR-lit Conmia-

tlonal Chorea.
KFOX-Newi.

1:41 P. M.
HLAOSam Baiter.
KCI-Blraer Pennon,
KECA-Newi.

KNX-Bob Gamd.
HFOX-Pollsh Ser-

enade.

6 P.M.

KMPC-Newi.
Ulfl-Newi.
KECA-Curl Majjey.
lUU-Meet Pmi.
KNX-PhJllp Huiowr
KPAO-Twnmm Hr.
KOCH-Batt to Bible.
KFOX-Newi. MUI1C.
KVOE-Gunt Star.

•:1f P. M.
HLAC-AI Jama,
KFI-Sctenct.
KM PC- Bob Keller.
KFWB-Tune Time.
KVOB-Uxai Newt.

•:30 P. M.
Jarvu.

KFt-Judy ca&ova.
KMPC-s«i)U Anita.
KECA-Johnny

Thompson.
UU-uur Lombards.
KM.\-Taie« at

Patlma.
KFWB-Muale.
KPAOMuaic Marie.
KOEH-Lukln Valley.
KFOX-Uemorr Rra.
SVOC-HIt Parade.

7 P. M.
KLAOTo Vet],
HFl-Dennli D»».
KMPC-Dlnner Date.
KECA-Reaerve.
KIM, KVOK-TaM

Number.
Kftvn.oosp*! el

Sonx.
KNX-SIni It Aialn.

Slmler.
KFOX-Pnudlr *̂

Hall.
Till P. M.

KLAC-Pollc* Show.
7ild P. M.

KLAOPaul Wetten.
KVl-arana Ole oorr.
KMPD-Yeur Coantr.
KHJ-MeM lour •

Match.
mccA-The Eye.
---

e Eye.
. Fred

DIAL-LITES
TONIGHT
«:W-KFI— Judy Canova find« th«
going rough In the social set of
the snooty Dodge clan. Driven to
desperation, she Invents a mythi-
cal duke, from Pln-Ball-on-thn-
Tilt, and finally gains entree into
this hallowed act.
TtM-KHJ— All the contestant* on
"Take a Number" quiz program
arc magicians. . . . It remains to
bo seen whether their art will
help them to win the offered
prizes.
T:30-KECA— A new dramatic de-
tective series, titled "The Eye,"
will premiere tonight. It* name
is derived from the middle initial
of the chief character, who la al-
ways referred to in that fashion
by the underworld.
9:00-KXX— Spike Jones and his
musical maniacs are being fitted
out with sarongs to meet their
guest, Dorothy Lamour.
10:30-KECA — Male finalists will
compete for the coveted prizes
on "The Atwater Kent Auditions"
tonight

TELEVISION SCHEDULE

KVOE-Llte Biiirj a
SO.

III! P. M.
tLAC-Baseball, Holly

wood-Seattle.
KOKK-Hebrew

Cbrlttlan.
1:10 P. M.

Kfl-Truin or conie-
auentee.

KM PC-Freedom to
Worrtilp.
ECA-Qulet Pleme
HJ-Op«ra Concert.

iMVn-Muaeum

KT8L~-4Jksh. 1.
6:1&— Mr. Do

Good.
•KHO— Sleepy Joe.
7:00— Mystery

Squad.
7:45— Varieties.
8:15— Faith and

' Sir. Winklcr.
g:30— What Have

We Here?
.

"Spy in Black."
kit . A— lihan. ».
5:30— N«wi.

Music.
«:00— Cowboy

Slim.
8:SO— Tele-scout
11:30— Sandy

Drtams.
7:00— Forest

Treasures.
1:1U— Uan'a

Prlend.
1:30— Comedy.

•119UIKCT MODULATION
KCCA— 95.6 Uegl. 6:30 to mid-

night (same u dally schedule).
KMX-93.1 Megs. Sam* as dally

achedul* from t p. m. through

KMft'-^lbo.a Megs. S to midnight
9:00— Melody. 8:30— London
KF1— 1U5.S Mega. Forum.
S:00-Melodle». 9:00-Melody.

7:50-Rancho
Newsreel.

B:00 — Reserve.
9:00— Spade

Cooley.
KTTV-TV— Chan.

II.
8:00— Concert and

Teat.
7:00— Mystery

Eyes.
6:45-Lucky Pup
V: 15-Th* Me«fc- •

Int.
7:30— Bozo's

Circus.
»:00— Film,

"Outlaws."
9:00— Bargains.
KNBIt— Chan. «.

Silent.
KI.AC— Chaa. IS.
1:00— Teat.
2:15— Baseball.
L.A.-Sacramcnto.

. .
»:30-NBC Sym- »:3U— Story of,

phony.
i:53-Hawallan

Mualc.
10:30-U. N.

Mualc. MHJ— 101.1 alegs.
8:00— Music. 1:30 to 7— Same
6:00— Dinner Hr. as dally zched.
7:00— World of 7:00— Chi Theater

Music. 2 hrs. 1:00-9:00— Same
KKIA-97.1 Meg _as_d»lly_ sched.
6:00—In th«

Groove.
6:00—Concert.
7:30—Proudly

Hall.
8:00—Concert.
9:00—Top Ten.
KU8C-8! 8 M«g. M

KMOM—5».7 Meg
3:30—Concert.
5:00—Curtain

Time.
7:00—Concert.
9:00—Music.
KFAC-FX-104.S

KFMV—94.7 Meg
(:Q6-%aYalcade. 8:30—Music.
«:15—Beyond 7:15—Operetta

Song. 8:00—Concert.
7:00—Concert 9:00—News. Sym-
1:00—Nita Extra, phony.

10:00—Dr. Jan.

IVOK-Mtii treat.
Jl4l P. H.

HMPC-News.
IFWB-Qutst Btar.
LFOVMInlsUrial

Union.
I P.M.

W&&JSS"
IHYC'Tttn rorum.

•ECA-Lcnt Itaanr
KHJ-LIf* Begins at
•o.

KFWB-Communltr
'lour.

_ ox-Barn Dane*.
aVMX-Vauann •
l*KKS.r». Concert.
wen-Bible Trcaa-

ury.

Concert.
MX-KMX-uanibuitera,
HER-Dr. Clem
Davfc.
VOB-Encnanted Hr

1:45 P. M.
VO»:-HKI'A-MU«lc.
GEH-Muslc.

9 P. M.
_lC'-Ba«n>all.
fl-HIt rarade. .
MFC-Eddie Oxford.
JiCA-Penonal Au-
toirapn.
Vlie-HtU-Newa.
FWB-PresenU.
KOX-Muilc.

Jonei.
Concert.

fill P. M.
KHJ-DInk Templeton
KMFC-Parade o'HIts

VOlMimooUl
Performance.

fi30 P. M.
KKI-Btar Theater.

EEUA-Orcheatra.
JU-KVUE-expe-
rience fipeaks.

KFOX-Rnumba Time
PWM-l.avman'» Mr
INX-Tell It Again..
,GEK-Dr. Brown.

10 P. M.
,I.A( -Hasi-tnll.

KMPC-Lelitire Time.
j-i-HtOA-Mewe.
,Hi, KV«E-Monlca
wnelan

HfWB-Uene Norman
iSX-Newe.
,KA<!-Mualcal Cro>
Roadi.

KOER-choir.
[FOX-Gold SUr
Cowboy.

10:1J P. M.
KKI-Kay Darby.
JU-HollclnR L.

KECA-SporU.
KVUK-Orclieitri.
IKOA-HporU.
iFOX-Pontrem Orch
UfX-Mllltan Ball.

10:10 P. M.
KLAU-Don OtH.
KPI-Orcheitra. _
KEUA—Atwater Xen

Audltloni.
KHJ-Chl. Theater.
K.NX-Orcheetra.
[fOX-Chryitaielt*
Star Time.

HVOfc-Orcnetlra.
KOBH-RellBtoui.

10:45 P. M.
KFOX-Rccorria.

11 P. M.
KI.AO-UOD UUi.
lt/1-EolltB.ira Time.
IMPC-Lenuw Time.
irWH-aene Norm*
[EUA-Orcheitra.

~lNX-Neiion wmglt
U§*AC-Dance Time.
crox-DUc jockey.
K»EH-Nlght at

RanchhoUM.
11:11 P. M.

HTI-Morton Downey
ua.X-Mem Oo

Round.
11:10 P. M.

dl» Hall.

A.

IE-Orchestra.
11:41 P. M.

kWOK. MlU-Newa,
KMF<:-News.
KNX-U. N.

• 12 MIDNITE
LAO-Uoo Otis,

ldnllt
Tim

bly Monday or Tuesday.
"I'm inclined to think the

WASHINGTON, May 21. <&>
The Air Force indicated to-

ay that in a future war .guerrilla
ir raids might be launched from
idden, unimproved fields put up
uickly near enemy territory.
An announcement said the first

round tests of a track-tread land-
ig gear for .the 164,000-pound

3-50 bomber have been completed
t the Seattle plant of Boeing

Airplane Co., and that similar
ests are contemplated for trans-
ports and tanker planes.

The track-tread device—which
ermlts operations from rough,
mpaved runways—has been used
xperimentally on medium-size
ransport planes. This was the
irst disclosure that the Air Force
s trying it on bombers.

The announcement's associa-
on of bombers, tankers and trans-

jorts suggested that planners
re thinking of task forces able
o attack from sketchy, tempo-
ary runways, hastily constructed
t remote spots close to enemy
erritory.
Hard, level 'ground is found in

arious parts of the world, in-
hiding the far northern section
f this continent and the steppes

>f the Eurasian land mass.
In this plan, strategists see

several advantages.
A greater variety and number

>f fields could be used in a large
air offensive. The fields could
be widely dispersed and could be
moved quickly to new locations

Three IB. War
Heroes Returned
Three Long Beach servicemen

are listed among the war dead
returned to this country from
he Mediterranean area aboard
he Army -transport John L. Me

Carley, the Department of the
Army announced today.

Many of those returned were
nterred originally in temporary

military cemeteries in North Af
rica and Italy.

Brought back on instruction o:
next of kin are the bodies of3lc. Wayne E. Hermon, Army
Pfc. Robert L. Riley, Army, and
T-Sgt. Robert H. Starr, Air
~V>rce.

Others from near-by areas are
2nd Lt. Hubert Chammess, Air
force, Artesia; 1st Lt. John G.

Cunningham, Air Force, Comp
on; 1st Lt. Gerald G. Isbell, Air

Force, Seal Beach, and Sgt. Louis
Rico, Army, Bellflower.

Italy Pledges
Work Freedom

ROME, May 21. W> The Italian
government warned that It will
take all measures to guarantee
freedom of work, as a spreading
strike of farmhands went into its
[ourth day and disorders in
Teased. ,

Adding to the tension, Milan's
Communist-dominated chamber
of labor called a two-hour gen-
eral strike today in Milan City
and province to protest the slay-
ng of a farmhand at the neigh-
borhood village of Mefiglia yes
terday.

This was the second death
since the strike started Wednes-
day. The strikers demand a na-
tional contract granting better
working conditions on farms.

It is threatening rice, wheat
and hay crops in the Po Valley,
Italy's breadbasket, and in Rome
province.

27,285 More
Foreigners in U.S./
2600 on Way

WASHINGTON, May 21.
The number of European refu
gees who have arrived in the
United States under last year's
displaced persons act now totals
27,285.

Ugo Carusi, chairman of th<
displaced persons commission tolc
Senators yesterday that abou
2600 more are on "the high seas.1
By June 30, he estimated, a tota
of about 44,000 will have arrivee
in the United States, or at leas
lave embarked from Europe.

He appeared before a Senate
appropriations subcommittee to
ask $4,800,000 for the commission
in the year starting July 1, an
increase of $590,000 over the
amount voted by the House.

BITING DOG

Fate Depends on
Psychology Test
LOS ANGELES, May 21. W>

The fate of Congo, a Great
Dane dog that attacked his
mistress two weeks ago, will
be decided by psychoanalysis.

The 180-pound animal will be
turned over Monday to Larry
Trimble, dog trainer and au-
thority on problem pooches.
The county department of ani-
mal regulations planned to des-
troy Congo as an ill-tempered
and unsafe pet after he severe-
ly bit his owner, Mrs. Frances
McDermott

But letters and telegrams be-
gan pouring in protesting Con-
go's death sentence. So the de-
partment decided to try the
psycho treatment. Mrs. McDer-
mott agreed yesterday to the
plan.

Bomber Landing Gear
Gets Test for Use Over
Rough, Unpaved Terrain

By ELTON C. FAY

if enemy air attack made one
spot too hot.

If a situation warranted such
guerrilla-like operations, hidden
jases could conceivably be estab-
ished within an enemy country

for one or two quick strikes at
a distant vital target.

The task force would be vir-
tually self-sustaining. Fuel for
:he bombers could be brought in
to the forward bases by the tank-
ers. The transports could ferry
naintenance and field construe'
:ion personnel and supplies.

The bombers could take off,
be refueled by the tankers on the
way to their destination, then
meet again at a rendezvous point
'or refueling on the inbound trip
from the target.

2500-pound
i Bomb

Disarmed
LONDON, May 21. <UJ>> Hun

dreds of London suburbanites
were evacuated from 60 homes
:oday while the army safely de-
!used> the largest German bomb
ever dropped on Greater Lon-
don.

The army ordered the evacu
ation because it feared the 2500-
round bomb might explode dur
ng the defusing operation. The
unexploded bomb had buried it
self 10 feet in the ground in the
jack garden of a house in the
Dagenham area.

Mr. and Mrs. William Luke
middle-aged veterans of the Lon
don blitz, disregarded the evacu
ation order.

"We have been here with the
bomb so long—eight years now
—that we don't like to leave it,'
hey explained.

Among those' evacuated was
Mrs. Alice Heard, mother of a
three-year-old baby. She. was
taken away in an ambulance.

Dachau Doomed
Given Reprieve
During Inquiry

WASHINGTON, May 21. <*!
The Army has halted the execu
tion of all war criminals con
demned by American war crimes
courts at Dachau, Germany
pending the outcome of the
Senate investigation into the Mai
medy trials.

A Senate armed services sub
committee is looking into charges
that U. S. Army interrogators
used.methods, in obtaining confes
sions from Nazi soldiers involvet
n the massacre of American
prisoners of war during the Bat
:le of the Bulge.

Six German defendants stil
under the death sentence for their
part in the mass shooting have
ieen • granted stays until the
Senators finish their investiga
tion. The new action announced
last night affects 14 more Germ
ans, condemned for such crimes
as the murder of British and
American airmen.

Brooklyn Hermit
Sent to Hospitol

NEW YORK, May 21. UP Men-
.al treatment In a state hospital
has been ordered for Paul Maku-
shak, the Brooklyn hermit who
was sealed in a dark, walled-in
cubicle lor 10 years, and his
mother.

State Supreme Court Justice
Charles E. Murphy disclosed yes-
terday that he had signed com-
mitments for the pair, who are
now In Kings County Hospital
where they have been under ob
serration.

The 32-year-old M a k u s h a k
bearded and ragged, was dug out
of his hole In the wall April 26
His self-imposed exile from the
world was disclosed after his
mother, 58, became ill, and asked
a ..eighbor to take over her task
ol lowering food into the cubicle

Southern Baptist
Conference Airs
Northern Issues

OKLAHOMA CITY, May 21.
P> The Southern Baptist conven-

tion tip-toed up to a discussion
of "common problems with
Northern Baptists" today—a deli-
cate item in view of the southern-
ers' decision to meet next year
in northern - Baptist • dominated
Chicago.

Rev. T. C. Gardner, Dallas,
Texas, was slated to report on
a year's study of the northern-
southern situation at the 92nd
convention's concluding business
session.

A youth rally tonight and an
evangelistic service Sunday night
will close the five-day conven-
tion, host to more than 9000 Bap-
tists.

The president, Dr. Robert G.
Lee, Memphis, Tenn., hastened
last night to clarify the south-
ern Baptists' decision to go to
Chicago in 1950.

In 104 years, the convention
has not gone farther north than
St. Louis.

"I acknowledge that this may
be misinterpreted and labeled as
religious imperialism," he said.
"But the Southern Baptist con-
vention is not meeting in Chicago
to flirt with any northern Bap-
tist convention church or Bap-
tist body with the purpose to
get their affiliation with the
Southern Baptist convention."

The decision to meet In Cm-
caeo was- one of several Inci-
dents which led some church-
men to believe the southerners
were embarking on a drive to
spread their sphere of influence
to all parts of the United States.

They voted to meet two years
hence in San Francisco.

The Southern Baptists passed
up Harrison, Ark., to locate a
summer assembly camp in Glorl-
eta, N. M., near Santa Fe.

Jury to Hear
Coplon Arrest
'WASHINGTON, May

After four weeks, a
Court jury finally is
hear the story of Judith Copl
arrest with Valentine A. Cubit-
chev.

Government prosecutors said
today that when court opens
Monday they plan tojcall only
two or three .more FBI agents
who took part in the .shadowing
of Miss Coplon and Gubitcnev
prior to their arrest.

Then, Robert R. GranvUle, a
New York supervising agent who
made the arrests, will be called
to the stand, the prosecutors Mid.
At the rate the trial has been
moving, this may not be before
the middle of next week.

So far 13 FBI agents and two
women employes of the agency
have told of trailing Miss Coplon,
Gubitchev or both on three occa-
sions.

After Granville leaves the
stand, the prosecutors said, they
will begin offering as evidence
the contents of Miss Coplon's
pocketbook.

Princess Not Expecting
Revisit by Stork

LONDON, May 2L UP> Circles
close to Princess Elizabeth pooh-
poohed today a report published
In Sydney. Australia, .that the
may become a mother again by
the end of the year.

The report got an even brisker
dismissal from a Buckingham
Palace spokesman. He declared
stiffly, "The story arose without
any assistance from anyone here. ,

Princess Elizabeth and Prince
Philip became the parents of
their first child, Prince Charles,
on Nov. 14. • -• . , • r

Navy Projects 475 More
Elk Hills Reserve Wells

rTAFT, May 21. «*»'The > 43,000-
1 acre Elk Hills Naval Petro-
leum Reserve, which taps an es-
timated 650,000,000 barrels of oil,
may be completely developed
within 10 years.

Some 475 new wells, to be
drilled under an $80,000,000 pro-
gram already under way. plus
500 wells now in a state of readi-
ness, willgive the nation a sub-
stantial petroleum backlog in
case of emergency. .

Production capacity of the Held
when fully developed will exceed
100,000 barrels a day, Cmdr. F.
L. Ruhlman, U. S. N., Inspector
of naval petroleum reserves in
California, said today.

However, 'completion of the
program hinges on yearly alloca-
tion of funds by Congress, the
commander explained, adding
that « Congressional ecenomy

wave seriously would hamper the
project. An appropriation for
1950 is expected to come before
Congress shortly. •

With a $9,000,000 appropriation
from the 80th Congress, the Elk
Hills Reserve has completed
eight of a planned 300 deep wells.
Drilling will not begin on 175
shallow producers for at least
two years, Cmdr. Ruhlman says.
When all these wells are proved,
the field will be completed de-
veloped. '

The deep wells (7000 feet) are
capable of flowing an average of
300 barrels a day each.
•Capacity of the reserve's 500
present wells, all shallow (3000
feet), is 65.000 barrel! a day.

After each well is proved, » te
capped and kept in a rtand-by
cohdWon. All wells are tested
frequently. Oil fronv the* testa
is sold to oil companie* ;,


